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THIRTY-EIGHTH YEAR NO. 34. CEDARYILUJ, OHIO, FRIDAY, AUGUST G# 1915 PRICE, $JU0Q A YEAR
RUCTION IN LECTURE
COURSE BUREAUS.
hyttUM  Bureaus Are Demanding In. 
vestigxtion by Congress as 'fo  
Government Publication of 
Book by “Doc” Rees At­
tacking "Doc” Cook. * ,
When Congress opens next session 
the first thing that, promises to be up 
is the Copk-Pedry controversy and a 
number of members have become in­
terested owing to the fact that Con­
gressman Fess has caused to be pub­
lished a speech supposed to have been 
delivered in Congress attacking Dr, 
Cook. The real facts are that this 
speech was never delivered as- the 
Congressman would have people be­
lieve through the  Congressional Rec­
ord. - ,s ,
The controversy has reached a  heat­
ed stage and both Pess and Cook have 
applied unvarnished terms towards 
each other, Fred High, editor of 
"The Platform /' a  Chicago publica­
tion, dealing with Chautauqua and 
lyceum work has challenged Dr. Pess 
in a thirty-two page statement. The 
Dr. is charged with "cribbing” as the 
supposed speech was nothing but 
-• pressmatter from Lucien Alexander, a 
Peary press agent. '
, The following is from a  Washing­
ton dispatch and shows the-tension of. 
the situation: ,
"Mr. High asserts that 225,000 cop­
ies of Dr, FessV speech have bean 
, mailed.- 'Some of that perverted-ef­
fo rt is being sept ’out w ithin pencil
- and mailed under a  four-ceht ntamp 
s to  people in towns where Dr, Cook ap­
pears, You know some one has>,to 
pay good money- for -this job. Who 
paid the b ill? ' demands Sir. High. 
'Also, why?’ »
s "Attention is then paid, to  the for­
tunes of Antioch College, of which Dr. 
Pess is President. Mr, High remarks: 
“ ‘A t first I  wondered why, in 1856, 
Antioch had 580 students; a  Ettle 
later when Horace Mann took hold, 
mote than 1,000 .applicants' for en­
trance were received before he .opened 
the doors, while you last catalogue 
gives your final to tal of students for 
the yeair, including 73 slimmer stu­
dents, as 181. ’
“ If  an educator like Horace Mann 
‘-could draw 1,000 applicants before the 
doors were open and' you had 108 
Btudents during the collegiate year, 
how touch longer Wall you, have to 
stay- in politics before historic old
- Antioch becomes a jitney institute?”
“Mr, High's 32-page statement is 
devoted to'A  castigation of Admiral 
Peary and the National Geographical 
Society as weH as Dr. Peas,
“As a  parting shat reference is 
made to  .a. speech made a t  Yellow
tried to  magnify your own impost- 
Once by trying to ; shove the Governor 
into t i  e mere class of commonality 
by introduefttg him in these words; "I 
(note the big; I) am not introducing 
to you the Governor of Ohio to-day, 
but a personal friend and old Stu­
dent.’ ”
1DISTRICT ASSESSOR
REPORTS BIG GAIN.
A total gain of 3187,407 over the 
tax duplicate for 1014, is shown .by 
the duplicate of 1015, which has just 
been completed by District Assessor 
II. L. Gowdy and .his assistants.
The gain in the real estate dupli­
cate iS $170,820, and the personal 
duplicate increase is $16,677*.
The rea l estate duplicate for 1014 
was $20,173,100.
The real estate duplicate for 1915 
is $29,343,020,
In 1914 the personal duplicate 
amounted to $9,302,813. In 1915 the 
total value of the personal duplicate 
is $9,310,490.
The figures for 1915 are given 
without the valuation on public utili­
ties, which has not yet been, certified 
to the district assessor.
LIGHT SUBJECT NOW
BEFORE VILLAGE COUNCIL,
. The subject of a new franchise for 
the Dayton . Power and* Light Co. is 
now • before .council. Representatives 
of the company were here Monday 
evening and laid their proposition be­
fore, the village legislative body.
.The present franchise has about 
three- years to run but-the company 
pippofces to. change' the system of 
street lighting and to  do this wojild 
like a - new franchise. Council feels 
•inclined *to hold , to  the  present, fran­
chise and contract Which Was ip*de 
previous to the passage of the One 
per cent tax law, I t  is flared that a 
new franchise granted now would- 
bring, us in  under the limits of th a t 
law and there would not be sufficient 
funds to meet the bills*
The light ..company .is furnishjng 
Osborn and New Carlisle light.under 
the incandescent system and the mem­
bers of council are invited to ; go* to 
these two towns and makb an inspec­
tion. .This will be done on.the return 
of two members, Barber and Lowry, 
who are out of town. The light com­
pany also wants a  new ra te  for com­
mercial lighting with a  minimum 
charge of $1 per month instead! of 
fifty cents a t present. The company 
feels tha t i t  is entitled to this addi­
tional charge when a twenty-four 
hour a  day service every day 1 (the 
year is given. Work lias ah  ady 
been started on the new transmission 
line from  Xenia which comes, up-thd 
railroad fine.
PASTOR’ S IDEAS
Dr. Albert fl. Williams Builds Up Net­
ted East Boston Church "After It 
Had Been In a  Serious Da* 
cllne for Years—New 
Plans Used to Do 
.  Old Work.
Dr. Albert R, Williams, pastor pf 
Maverick Square church, Boston, who 
cornea to tho local Chautauqua for an 
Interesting lecture on pis experiences 
In the European war zone, where he
MBS. ANDREW JACKSON
ENTERS LONG BEST
Death Comes After a  Long Suffering 
‘ Was the Daaykter of Once Prom­
inent CiftdNtiatl Lumberman.
SOLDIERS BREAK CAMP;
. SECOND BRIGADE NEXT.
Fully 25,000 visitors witnessed the 
review of tlie O, ,N. G. in dress parade 
Sabbath afternoon when Gov. Frank 
B. Willis visited the camp -for inspec­
tion. In fact the crowd was so large 
it was almost impossible for the army 
*snaneuyers. There were church ser-
SCHOOL BOARD LETS
BUILDING CONTRACT,
Fourteen Bidders Try For New Build- 
Three and One-Half Acresmg.
Without acatfotiy any Warning the yices a t the camp in the morning and 
spirit took it* flight Friday night ' 
ibout 10:80 whan death visited Mrs.
Mary J . Jackson* wife of Mr. Andrew 
Jackaon. . j. .
expected for sev- 
y and friends but 
*e of any particu* 
day* At the time 
and daughter, Mto.
VISITS OLD HOME
IN  BERKELEY BOUNTY.
Sir, E. G. Lowry, wife and son, 
Charles and niece, Mias Hazel and Mr. 
Wm. Barber, -of GedarvillO, Ohio, are. 
visiting MrHLOwrty'a- sisters, -Mrs. 
John Sherard and- Mrs. A, H . G rif­
fith, near Gerardstown. The party 
came through in a  Buick touting car. 
making the journey of four hundred 
» and thirty miles in four days. They 
report a very pleasant trip and good 
roads, especially after ^ entering West 
Virginia. Before returning they ex­
pect to visit Washington* Mt. Vetnon, 
Gettysburg, Winchester, and Luray 
Caverns, . * - . -
This is Mr? Lowrey’s  first visjt 
here in twenty-three years and-he is' 
very much pleased with the  progress 
made by his native state in that time. 
*—MartinSb^irg^ W; Va., Jottrlnal* -
HAD NARROW ESCAPE. _
Angel Wrighf and Miss Eva Nelson,- 
of near Clifton had a  narrow escape 
Friday evening when their auto over­
turned wfiile they were a t  the sharp 
curve on the Clifton and Cedarvillc 
pike. The machine wo* being driven 
about twenty-five miles an hour and 
the driver not-bclng* familiar with the 
road found i t 'to o  late, to check his 
speed at the curve. Both were thrown 
out and sustained several cuts and 
bruises but nothing serious,. The 
machine was badly damaged.
{(»ts Cleaned:—Ladies’ e»d Gents 
Panam a Hats.
Mrs. Charles H all,
Carlyls'a Opinion*" of War. ] 
Food for grapeshot, Mosseigi^tirs,- 
on one condition; that the abbo ts  also 
were made of metal! But nn?oruu>»fe- 
Ty ho ls made of fiesh; aoderkts-Miffs 
and bandoleers y« tr l^N ^ shoc^Jhaa ' 
instincts, fSefis£§< **46 Mititif. M
whiffedf he h$». hr #<t #Sjt htr R. * tether 
and mother-living on meal-husks and 
dried grass.—Carlyle.
narrowly escaped, .execution by the  
German army officials, while conduct-; 
ing special investigations for “The 
Outlook.” IS a five wire Westerner 
.who dares and does. A number of 
years ago he was .called to the pastor-. 
ftl.e of thtf historic Maverick. Square 
church of Boston. He found a  con­
gregation .dwindled to forty 'souls, 
and by the - force of his en­
deavor,* tho application . of now- 
ideas and, tireless labor he has 
rebuilt the congregation Into a  mili­
tant organization of a  thousand souls, 
With a  men’s olgas of 160 average at­
tendance for’ fifty-two nights in the 
ye*t, . „ ", *, k ,
Wflllaias used drums to wake up 
his people, ’ He d iseased  with the 
rielte*** Ueeompansdng ln*tnim#ttts,
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J  T IM E LY  B E E  W ISDOM, S
*" July la the  month for gathering the 
first surplus, wltqthcv. lt he comb or 
extracted- honey. I t  should bo ^aken 
from the cotonics not later than the 
twentieth of the month; thus keeping.' 
it Separate from the later dark honey 
■from buckwheat, asters, golden rod, 
etc. The light honey Is not only lighter 
in color* btft move delicate in its flavor, 
and brihgs iftbout 2 cents a pound more.
In-extracting make certain that about 
two-thlfda of tho dells in the extracting 
comb are scaled over Jo insure rippnlpsr 
In .fhe honey, which not only adds to 
Its .flavor, bnt also prevents fermenta­
tion when stored for later sale, \
In uncapping the combs for extrac­
tion employ two uncapping knives, and- 
While using one the othdr should be 
kept Immersed In a pan of hot: water 
over an oil stove and the knives fre­
quently changed, ns a warm knife un­
caps more readily than n cold ope and 
the cappings do not stick to It so much.
No bee escape board is required ip 
taking the extracting combs from the 
colonies, as it makes little difference 
if th6 bees do uncap some .colls when 
smoked down from the combs, but in 
the case of comb honey the smoking 
would defeat the purpose, as all un­
capped cells render the combs unsight­
ly and unsalable, ns first grade.
For this reason and the further one 
of saving annoyance from the bees, flic* 
bee escape board should bowsed when 
taking the comb surplus from the colo­
nies and toward evenlng,sfipped in be­
tween the hive body and all of the 
comb supers and reft there all,night. 
By morning most of the beds will have 
gone down Into the brood, nest and cap 
be removed froiri the supers . without 
bother.. ^
C e r ta in ly -
Y on w ould  h o t feel i t  even w o rth  w hile 
to  come to  o u r c ity  w ithou t v isiting
Dayton’s Shopping Center
(The largest, coolest store in DaytGii)
The Elder &  Johnston Co.
i# what.-this1- etrorch aeods/* 
Williams is an Meat lecturer of the 
Chautauqua, l ie  will bo sure to de­
light opr people. -
back yard, rlpplag the clothe# 4rot» 
the line; but .touching h e ith s r^ f  the 
Inmates.
These house* stood up like' ton* 
survivors above' the  wreckage 
wrought by fire and shell, and by. con­
trast served to emphasize the dismal 
havoc everywhere. “So this was once 
a  city,” 'one muses to himself; !‘and 
these -streets, now sounding, with, the 
footfalls of Borne returning sentry, did 
they once echo with the roar of .traf­
fic?! And those demolished shops, 
were they once filled with the .bab­
ble of the traders? Over in that build­
ing there, which looks so much' like 
% church, did; the faithful come to 
pray and to worship £U>d? Pan i t  bo 
that children’s*, laughter once' -rang 
through, these courtyards, now in the 
thrall of deathlike silence?” , l t  I t  
hard to realize that one is In the midst 
of’ War, One says to himself, “S.urely 
tills Is some wild dream, Wake up.”  
But hardly a  dream, for here are the 
ruins of a real city, and fresh ruins* 
too. Still curling up from fhe church 
is smoke from the burning rafters, 
and here are the  hungry dogs, an4 
there aro the stragglers mournfully 
digging for something out of the ruins. 
However preposterous it seepjs*. non* 
the less It Is a  city that yesterday 
ran high with the tide of human life. 
And thousands of people, -when they 
would^ccall the lights and shadow*, 
the p&ius and raptures, which made 
tfp the, thing we call life, thought of 
Termqpde, Thousands of people, 
when they thought .of home and alt 
the tender associations that cluster 
round that word, said, "Termpode.” 
And nbw where Terihofide was there 
Is jx big black ragged spot—an ugly 
gaping wound in the landscape, 
There are a  score of other wounds 
like that. *
There are thousands of them.
There Is one bleeding in every Bel­
gian heart.
The sight of their desolated cities 
has cut the soldiers to the quick, 
They have turned the names of 
those cities into battle cries, Shout­
ing, “Renjemher Termondo and Lou­
vain” these Belgians sprang from 
the trenches ahd like wild men flung 
themselves upon the foe.
LEGAL NOTICE
Common Pleas Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
Ollto Ml. B ts tv s . Charles H. Best. 
Charles II* Rost, residence un­
known, will talko notice th a t Ju u 4  
2nd, 1016, said Oliio M. Best filed in 
said Court her petition for divorce 
against him ' upon the grounds bf 
gross neglect of duty, habitual 
drunkenness and extreme cruelty 
and th a t th* same will ho for- hear- 
ing a t  the court house In Xenia on 
August 1C, 1915, a t  0 a , m ., or as soon 
thereafter a s  the sam ecan be heard, 
by which tim e dofondont m ust 
answer or demur to said petlfon o r 
judgem ent n w  he taken -against 
him.
Ollto U . Best, Plaintiff
, jurasent.
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band concerts a t the varioufi head* 
rjuarters of the regiments In the even­
ing. The grounds were cleared Mon­
day morning, tents packed in regula­
tion style and everything, arranged 
for the arrival of additional com­
panies next Monday.
The sham battle on Saturday was 
won by the “Red Army” under the 
/command of Col. J. G. Demming. . I t  
was made up of the Third., Sixth and 
Seventh regiments. The intense heat 
of -the day resulted in many of the 
soldiers being sent to the hospital. ' ■
COLLEGE NOTES.
The Summer School closed last,, 
Friday, The attendance, wan 1,38.
N earlyall of the Sumiuer Schojbl 
•teachers and students expects torje- 
tu ru  next Summer. The College 
authorities confidently expect |m 
enrollment next Rummer of 200, ;
T lieFall term  of the College opeps 
^3fept. .16. D r.-H en ry  J . BeckOr, 
who has travelled around thp world, 
aud has appeared on'm any a  lecture 
.course, will m ake the ' opomng twl- 
dress. The attendance w ill be larg ­
er than th a t of last year.
Miss Holliday ^ ta k in g  a  special 
course in' Domestic Science a t tjie 
Wopster Sjhmmer School and will 
retum  to the college w ell-fitted.to 
teach the subject,
The concert of 60 trained voices .at 
the opera house la s t F riday njg'hf 
was a  decided -success. A  'fairly 
iafct audience ,waa present. The 
splendid work of Hr of, Siegfer 
showed np well in tho m anner jin 
winch the  singers acquitted them- 
aeivea,' , frt - ' f
’- Frofv Parker, axwl. fam ily lo ft for 
their vacation to  th e ir  former home 
the first p a r t  of -th^-Week. -
"Prof. Jurkafcank’fam ily le f t  fojswa, 
vacation of ti$r*e vveeka In, W estern 
Pennsylvania, la s t  Tuesday.
Mr, Cameron Ross, Who srittitNv 
principal of the  H igh Rnhool j m
■ J . t h o  .oo'nn
Purcliased for $1,800.
Fourteen contractors bid on the 
new school building last Friday and 
Knowlton & Beiring of Athens, 0.» 
were the successful bidders on a" gen­
eral bid of $51,360. This with ox- 
.ras brings the total contract price 
ip to $63,392.
The other contractors and their 
general bids ware: Caldwell & Isn- 
aing Co„ $59,260; Structural Con- 
,-rete Co., $55,500; George B. Hicks, 
$61,000; Hina & Beckett $53,675; J, 
P. Davidson, $61,018; Kr&tt & Ag- 
new, $54,900; Charles P. Kircher, 
$58,700; Ilert F, Smith, $51,400; John 
W, Boren & Bon, $59,953; John A, 
Jewell & Bon, $53,500; Oliio Con­
struction Co., .$66(613; W. H. Isgrigg 
& Son, $62,121; killings Bros., $55,- 
110. ■ . ■ ■ *
At the Tuesday evening meeting 
ihe contract for the building was 
signed by the successful bidders. Ar- 
jhitect Packard was present with his, 
assistant. '
Miss Hazel Lowry was elected to 
fill the vacancy in the high school 
faculty caused by the resignation of 
Miss' Isabelle Winter.
The board also paid the architect’ 
fifty per cent of his fee which based; 
an the contract price was. $1,584.80.- 
The balance of the fee is due as the 
'building progresses, ■ •
Action was algo taken on acquiring 
additional land and the only three 
nembers of the board present, Stor- 
nont, Collins and' Hamman? voted to 
purchase about F re e ' and one-half 
acres from O, L. S nith, ths^cor.sider- 
ition being $1,800 or neai’ly ‘$515 ah 
rcre. This- with the Bird property 
i t  $1,500 and the Marshall, a t $1,000 
makes the site stand $4,300.
REV, W. R. GRAHAM 
I RESIGNS PASTORATE.
Rev. W. R. Graham, pastor of the 
Yellow Springs Presbyterian cuurch, 
and well known here, has received a 
call to the church a t Rocksville, Ind., 
a town of "about 3,000 population. It 
is.said the salary is $1,400.and, par­
sonage, Rev..Graham expects to en­
ter hia new field of labor about the 
middle of September.
first B i t e  by Dt* !•£ K» Me’. 
Tho,serri«e waa closed with prajwr 
by Rev. Bh P, Jackson,-*
The body was take* to Cincinnati, 
Monday, fo r interment on (he Dunlap 
lot a t  beaatifai Spring Grove.
B&nmm s c h o o l  a o s E s .
Th* Summer aehool a t  C edattilip  
coUegs s tp isd .it* first term  Friday 
a fte r a  auesefieful *eaaom .that ftaa 
bean highly gratifying to thofcrw 
ebarga. A  fagswejl m eeting was 
held in  the  chapel F riday  m orning 
and  th e  room wax crowded w ith  pu­
pils and  friendsof the* college, Rev, 
Milton. H anna, of Seaton, XU., a 
graduate of the college, led the de­
votional service and a  farewell talk 
Waegfiren by P rf t ld sn t  McChesney, 
who eypreseed his gratification over 
the succels of the sum m er school. 
Bhort talk* ware alio  given by Bu- 
perln tendsnt W aite. Prof. Ju rk e t, 
Prof. Allan, Prof, W right and ffu- 
perintendeht Devoe. Superinten­
dent Wheeler In behalf of the pupils 
o fth e  Bearding club presented Dr. 
McChesney w ith a  large bouquet of 
beautiful white rose«i° ”
I t  woe voted to tend  a  message of 
loyalty to President W ilson signed 
by the Cedarville Bummer school 
and a  message w*t Also sent to  Dr, 
F rank W . Miller* luperip tendeq t of 
Public Instruction. *
College songs and yells were en 
joyed to r a  time and th* m eeting 
Closed with prayer by D r, Chestnut, 
The enrollment of th e  sum m er 
school was on# hundred and thirty- 
eight, The spirit, among th* stud­
e n t body was of the best and a ll  are 
enthnsiaatlo direr the success of 1 the  
school, A  large num ber .signified 
their Intention Of re tu rn ing , next 
year an d  a  number w ill enter th e  
regular college departm ent when 
the  college opens th is fail* I t  is  
now the plan of the B oard of True 
tees te  hold a  school for teachers 
ever# Saturday. The idea w ill no 
doubt be endorsed by the teachers 
of the county.
>l» The WedSIng Route,
It Is reported that the “latest thing” 
In wedding invitations is an engraved 
map showing the way to the Church 
and to the house. Grinding perplex­
i ty  is th# mother ot innovations. It 
| r  net a# Stated, bhf- unquestionably 
this hslpful iwhsme originated in Bos­
ton, where wedding guests have been 
known to lose themselves and wan 
d tr around for hours through the tan 
gled highways; not teaching the scene 
of th# festivs! until the rice end old 
shoes had been thrown and everyone 
els# was on the way home.—Provb 
dence Journal,
NOW IS THE TIME. *
Where you can get: a  team of coach 
horses or a  general purpoad horse. 
Now is the time to .give this your 
careful attention, Bobby Bums, Jr,, 
will make the adsoit-of 1915 at the 
J.'C . Finney farm  north-cast of Co* 
darville.
A, T, -and J. C. Finney.
pfoma by tho D epartm ent o f Public 
t n*tfnotion of Iow a.
Quite a  num ber of teachers have 
on tolled fo r the  S atu rday  tra in iug  
class. I t  is  a  splendid opportunity 
for a ll  who wish, to  m ake 10 or 32 
credit*either In teachers* courses or 
degree courses or both.
Fifteen young men and woman 
Me anxious to come to College, iglio 
hay# no, m eans of tlielr own. They 
are willing to work to help pay If Or 
rooms and’ boarding. Some hjave 
ajteady offered to pay their tuition, 
136 a  year, for them . Aro ttyere 
others, who will help them? Lejjfc us 
help our American boys and girls t c  
get an education. H  is  one of the 
Oest contributions Wo can m ake to 
the* Welfare of our country. Are. 
there not several homes th a t will 
furnish board and room tetdeservlng 
young people, who are anxious to 
get an education aml while they a re  
getting it  are w illing to work thsir 
way through? It so tell the presi­
dent of the college. -
Theffum m er -School was conduc­
ted without any financial loss to the 
college. Tho authorities of the col- 
ege hereby express their apprecia­
tion of the good will and splendid 
Spirit shown by the citizens of Ced- 
ary tile and community toward the 
Jamm er Behoof, Wl?hsu£|h *  sp irit 
Of loyalty ahd helpfulneBB continued,- 
the college will succeed,
The Inst week of th e  Summer 
School was crowded with good 
things. Monday, Rev. Parks Jack - 
son gave u s a  splendid ta lk  on ye- 
menisccncee. Tuesday, Miss Fayo 
Glark, .Rov. Thos. W hite, Mr. B .H . 
Eytle, and Supt. W aits gave decla­
mations, W ednesday, Mr. Ralph 
H ill gave ap  inspirational address 
on-hi* work among the “ newsies.” 
Thursday, Miss Oresweil enter* 
mined p s  with readings and Mr, 
Sullenberger gave us two choice 
aolos. F riday  was tin*, crowning 
.day, fjoveral spoke. A  num ber of 
songs were eunff, and  by a  large and 
decisive Vet* to students **1<1 they 
were coming back  next summer.
- Use* of the Chin.
The newest theory regarding the 
tidn and tl\e one which seemB the 
'most’reasonable -yet advanced Is that 
>th« chin I* purely and simply a  factor , 
HtoiqsJ fiffee. assarted by our .
fit speech■ According to this theory
the chin 4»- situated- a t the outer end 
Of the jaw lever, where tho-momentum 
is greatest, and is made up of a heavy 
moss of bone and fiesh in  order that 
if’ may help give greater force to the 
jaw’s, motion.
—“Aboye A ll" smoko the Bold.
Denies Alleged 
Assault Charge
W »rrcn Barber, aged 18, is charged 
with attem pted assau lt upon M ary 
Zeiner, aged 18, according to an a f­
fidavit filed by the father, M arshal 
Al Zetner of Jamestown. The alleged 
assault isaupposedto have happened 
in an auto in  front of the Springfield 
city  hospital.
Mr. Barber bad driven Mr. and 
Mrs, G. M, Ridgway and thejrr.eice, 
Mary Zeiner, to Springfield on-Tuee- 
day where M r. Ridgway entered tbo 
hospital for treatm ent. Th# boy 
and girl ware lif t in the car and i t  
was upoh the return o f  Mrs, Ridg- 
way th a t she chtivis to have found 
thenrstruggiiug. Tho side curtains 
of the car bad been p u t on owing to 
a  light shower of ra in , „The a ir in  a  
front tire  was down and Mr. Barbpr 
claimed th a t  they were tussling  oyer 
the pump, but Mrs, Ridgway holds 
tha t the story  told by the girl does 
not support thatchiim . Themaolrine 
waB driven home by tbeyoung  m an 
and no-complaint made so far as he 
knew until the arrest on the demand 
of lb,e g irl’s father. The alleged of­
fense . having been commuted in  
Clark ounty i t  was necessary for 
the fa the r to.fll'6 th e  a ffid av it‘in 
police court-in-Springfield. .
Judge -Marcus S houp ,'M r; J- G. 
Barber, the boy’s father, appeared,, 
with the young m an and Judge 
Davis release him on bond, (be 
hearing to be held u e x f  Thursday. 
Stafford a n d  A rthur of Springfield 
also represent the defendant,
That the charges are false will be 
contention of young B arber a t  the 
bearing. H e bolds th a t a  m an from  
Osborn a a t jn  another auto not ten 
feet away and facing he 'Ridgway 
inachine.Much of the fim ew asspent 
in conversing with ban  and i t  was 
he who told him of the flat tire , 
H e was attem pting to get the  pump 
from under'-tbe rear sea t When Mrs. 
Ridgway approached the .car an<T 
states . t h a t . no mention, of tho 
charges were made to  him, until ho 
reach home. T h e 1 macblno was • 
within a  few* feet of the  front en­
trance t>f the hospital and i t  is ’ said 
a  num ber Of people passed in and 
o U tth a t morning.
owner api’ never g’ineter bother ’bout 
cornin' around an; taktn’ it  Off yob 
hands,” ,
Found: Side curtain for pheaton 
huggyv . Fay charges and get it of 
Calvin Ewryv
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain PIU* for mil pain
' Capa# of Bad Manners,
pride, ill nature,, and want of BenSO 
aro the three great sources of HI matt* 9 
n#re; without one of these .defects no 
man will hehave himself HI for want of 
expertetioe of what in the language of .. 
foots Is called knowing the world.-* 
Dean Swift
ifo m atter how hard your jlioad aeuoo, 
O f.iH IM ’ A»tl-PWn plll» will haiq ye*.
pSHpMI
* -m-:-Jt-J
ThisSummer-
H m  nation advantages of Coot la k e  Resorts are of # 
unusual charm, Hotel, cottage and cam pui^cihUes to 4 
fit every purse. Convenient <>vernig>t Through J m m  
Service and Low tares via Pemusylvama-G. K .&  I, Route, 
"JflmCAW IV Sf’ifVW* - ___e J i —nurux
£};\$4V*% VlUt* Michigan
The Cedarviile Herald.
$ x ,o a  l* c r  Y e a r .
KARLH BULL Editor
?JffaB3KaTj3K3KgJ
T R Y  OUR JOB PRINTING
Remedies,
One for every 
ailment
Thia oiJ painting reproduc­
tion of the largest hor*e in the world, given 
free to each one of the first-24 people who 
firing this advertisement to'our store. The 
picture is  16 x  20 inches, in full colora, and Is 
a splendid likenessof ‘?Dr. LeGear'"—tho giant 
Percheron Gelding, 21 hands tall, weight 2995 
lbs. Calf for your free picture today.
E ach of Dr. LeG ear’a 
R em edies is based  oft 
his personaldiagnosis 
of a  particular ail­
m en t and* specifically 
prescribed f o r  t h a t  
ailm ent.
RICHARDS’ DRUG STORE
x-
, THE P flfN T) ■ o f  ■
;'0f'2uti*rwf a t  th e  I*oDfc-Ofllco» Cedar- 
‘,-iilo, October 01. 1S37, aa second 
class m atter.
FRID AY , AtJGU»TS 1»1G'
CHURCH SERVICE.
JdJSTHQDIlST EPISCOPAL 
Jos. 'VV. patron, Pastor
Sunday School Sunday morning 
a t  0:89.
preaching a t 10 :30, s 
Epworfch League atO:SO..
. Prayer-m eeting W ednesday a t  7, 
JDo not forgot to keep the after­
noon of Augugf 15th open. On th a t 
ocoasion you will have two men of 
the church pay you a  call. Please, 
be ready to meet them. ‘ °
II ||ll
M l ' *  i f c  UAUUHlkHX ’
*-w_
The elixir of h.-ti,cy :n Pct^^grad: 
uulvcslijfy, Pus-la, is filled by a  won** 
Lon, Mine. Ostryvlm,
| Uv4> liable I,, t '•i».i'r;uan la master 
| of tile Steam tug IRco which piles In 
• the v.atem of round. British
i Columbia, '
; Miia M. (i. t'utiifia'fi'*;’ has teen a 
j factory insprt-a* in Victoria, Australia, 
since lPpf, mid her work lu bettering 
! condlttons has given her a world wide 
5 reinstation,
The late Lady Cardigan, whore ‘‘Me­
moir;-.” caused a stir a fqw years ago* 
had many ('rimean relic .nn her home, 
|m«lnfl!ij3 tho !*.r,.f Of the charter ^ which; 
her huiiScmd mde ae tho head of the 
famous light brigade at Kulalilava,
Dean Virginia (Jildersleove of Barn* 
ard is the first woman to deliver an 
address before the Columbia chapter 
of the Phi Beta Kappa. On Memorial 
day this year she made the annual 
speech. Her topic was, “Some Guides 
For Feminine Energy,” and she told 
the chapter th a t‘an ''immensely com* 
flex task lias been given to the women 
vf thin generation,’’ “On the whole/* 
eLo added, “we are doing i t  well.”
Echoes of the War.* .
rm, jifliiiirr “ r
UNITED PRE8BYTERIAN.
Sabbath School a t 9 :UQ. .
Y. P* U, U. a t  6:00.
Preaching a t 10:80 and 7 :00 by Dr, 
W. J .  McMlcheal of Greansburg, 
Pa.
prayetm eeting W ednesday a t  1:30
■ • W"i»r  . » •
.*.0 . '•••
:R. P, CHURCH (MAIN STREET}
’ Teachers* meeting Saturday evening 
at 7 o’clock.
Sabbath School Sabbath morning at 
3:30 o’clock.
Preaching by the pastor a t  10;30 
a . m. ..
Prayer meeting Wednesday. 7p. m.
Uncle Eben.
“Sufferin' in silence is. admirable,” 
said Uncle Eben. ‘‘But de chicken dat 
won’t  .squawk when he’s bein'' lifted 
off’n de roost carries it to an ex* 
treme,” • • .
f e s s s s i l  Green Seal Paints yon
not asked simply 
to rely on -its twenty-five. 
years’ reputatiori—tlie formula 
Is printed on everypaeka^ e*.
Iii buying Green Seal yon 
get a high grade* durable, lust­
rous paint-and the formula 
proves it* Have it used 
on your next painting 
job. Formutell^
fJedsirf* Wh»f<s££§$■ ■ *fi'2SzL
Mi»*"“-'**■*"•**►«.
tiu *•»**{%&%?**
For Safe by
KERR & HASTINGS BROS,
' Why Ho Growled.
“The Browns have a new auto­
mobile.”
. « T ha t so?”
“Yes; aren’t you glad • ■
“I cant* say -that 1 am particu­
larly.”
• “You should rejoice in  the suc­
cess of others. I  don’t  sconvhy men 
act so gloomy when other people are 
getting on.”
“You don’t?, Well,. TnuBrOwn’s 
tailor, and boy still owes me if or two 
suits,”—Exehfcnge.
' Saluting!Old Acquaintance*.
A young author obtained permis­
sion from the. celebrated satirist PI- 
ron to read to. him a tragedy which 
was on the eve of lining brought 
out/ A t every verse that was pil­
laged Piron took oif his hat and. 
bowed, dud go frequently had he 
occasion to/clo this that the author* 
surprised,'agked what he meant,
<fOh/’ replied Piron, “it is onlv 
a habit I'Jiavo got of sain ting my old 
acquaintances”—London Standard.
All Jumbled Up. - ,
There -was considerable confu­
sion. .
Sappers andlnimers, troopers and 
infantrymen niinglcd in one hotero- 
geueonsimass. ‘ ' .
fcTha.t' column is badly pied,” oh* 
serred/a volunteer printer who snr- 
veyedrtbe scene.—Louisville Couri- 
er*?ormia!. • ’
^ 8sfaaa? ^
Fever and cholera 'are adding their 
powerful arguments for a speedy ter­
mination of the war, — Washington 
Star.
‘ The more the ymr grows the.more 
our expenses increase- New we’ve 
got to provide'BCd Cross facilities for 
Italy.—IniUansipoiia News.
Instead of studying the flight of birds 
the military men might now begin to 
learn from the mole how to progress 
rapidly xmclergr«und.*“C!hleago flews.
The proposition that everybody In 
Enropo shall priiy for peace has merits, 
but if a few of-the crowned heads felt 
that way there Would l -  peace -without 
any great amount of praying for I t— 
Philadelphia Press,
PltH ANB POINT • -
Jf all you need Is an opportunity, get 
busy anil make one,
^  1  ^ J
Most divorce cases that arstdred In 
court seem to need the air.
Peace is a good thing and the whole 
world }s entitled to enjoy i t
Switzerland continues to keep the 
war rabies beyond its frontier.
The man who thinks he fOolg'every 
body generally Topis only Wttjself.
S c h m id t’s  = G r o c e r ie s
. *'■ . B
Thsse twa termi have bsea used tbgether for so many years in Xenia, 
that you can‘t think of H. E, Schmidt’s Store without thinking of Groceries, 
Then, too, for variety, quality and price Schmitlt’s  ^has always been 
the loader* .
Specials for Thursday, Friday and Saturday
BREAD!j
3 5c loaves^  of \  »Broad for 1 UC
Flour is high, b u t wo still soil 
ttfc tho old price,'
Tomatoes, per c u n ................Sc.
Corn, per c a n ..........................6e
L'inox so»p, 8 bars f o r ..........10a
Ivory Soup, per b a r ...
i. Not over G bars to a  customer
“ S t a r ”  T in  C a n s  
P e r  D o r . . . .............3 2 c
Mason Jars
Quart Size, per doz.
48c
C o n tra c t! N o w  a n d G e t a
31 Piece
Sterling China
Dinner Set
FRUE for $50,00 in trade 
Don’t fail to eileefc from 
th§ sample* whafr you 
want when eur men call 
ion you.
D o w n  C o a a  t h e  P r ic e
New Irish Potatoes
par peck 14c
Irish Cobiers per bushel - 50c
HPlna Pualtty Mtaiy»&xtra Pine
Water Melons
Got One Off the Ice 
for Dinner
H . E . S c h m id t  <S C o.,
, W h olesale and R etail G rocers
30 South D etroit Street, . < . Xenia, Ohio.
MM
Berhflps JltUe Bau Mftrlao Wps afraid 
of getting stepped On lu the crowd.
Easier to check the trunks than their 
owners’ comments oU the now law.
Self conceit Hr the* result of not being 
able fo see ourselves as others see us.
However, a  hiwab rightly placed 
wight straighten up the leaning tower 
of Wm,
• .. r  • ’ * ■
Perhaps you bare noticed that th f  
wan who walks around asleep I* not 
always a  somnambulists
. The war mgy foot the Martians, who 
doubtless think half tho world was set 
on fire In order to signal them. .
Every time China glances through 
her open door she sees .Japan looking 
as if oho warn preparing to take tickets,
A few years more of this sort ot 
thing and Europe won’t have any 
fatted, oalv’ea for the returning prodigal 
son.'*" ;
A French general' predicts that the 
war will 1.1st ten years. It’s a long way 
to Tipperavy, and mighty little thcr§ 
when the. Journey Is oyef. -
. Science Sifting*.
t -*5* P » » = P ^  - .
You breathe I^ .OWi tpiai tS'of a(r a day.
The nearest njiproaeh of Mam to the 
earth Is 35,fKK.MXKJ miles. ‘ Venus ls.2fl.- 
000,000 miles distant*
An adult man weighs on the average 
about HO pounds 6 ounces. Out of this 
weight his hones, numbering over 20Q, 
account for n!tout fourteen pounds.
Some scientist!* are of tho opinion, 
that earthquakes are caused by the 
wabbling path described by tho earth’s 
axis, i ts  eccentricities seem to be 
most manifest a t times of these terres­
trial trouble*.
British Briefs.
'Newfoundland is tlie‘oldest British 
colony, '
Tho password to the tower of Lon­
don is changed every three months.
England's National gallery began 
with a (dUcc-tloii of only thirty-eight 
pictures. .
By “the United Kingdom” me meant' 
England, Wales, Scotland and Ireland 
-not the British empire.
In English law there are no degrees 
of murder. A prisoner is either guilty 
nr not, whatever the tiicumstnhces.
Telephone Calls.
The telephone voice travels n t'thd 
rate of WJjXMl miles tier second.
In one New Tort; office building there 
are 3,000 telephones, which Is the 
| . world’s record.
The number of telephones in the! 
United States has increased over fif­
teen told in the last fourteen years.
Tho reduced rates for service in Now 
York city are expected to greatly in- 
ec-Mt’e the already immrtisa number df
in !•-.•<> hi U< - inet*-'f’'>,l«
QUICK RELIEF BALM
*Ht Cftttirk-Hxy F*w-Arthm*Rim*jly- 
Qulck r#[W tar Ctr* TMMt and tariifiltls, 
H«d*cki *nd N.*r»lBl* Atmady. 
Quick r»H«t Hr Crid In HhH ami on Inn**.
HflDMUm
s i m f S i M
Le s s *
(l?y n. O. SELLERS, Acting Director of 
Sunday School Course, Tho Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.)
^S S S !m m S ^
..THE KIN6D0M1TQRN.ASUNDER.
LESSON TEXT-I Kings 12:0-10, 
OOLDEN TEXT—I'rido. poeth before 
destruction, end a  haughty spirit before 
a fall. Prov, 10:18.
Solomon’s kingdom though outward­
ly magnificent contained within it 
those germs of oppression, formal re­
ligious observances and the lax ex­
ample of an Indulgent monarch which 
speedily led to Its disruption after his 
death. Forty yeard Solomon reigned, 
but tho latter end of-hie- life was none 
too peaceful. “He loved many Btrange 
women” and “his heart Was not per­
fect with the Lord his .Clod” (11:1, 4), 
Rezon was his "adversary" (11:25) 
and Jeroboam whom ho at first sought 
to conciliate (11:26-28) was finally 
driven from the land (v. 40), Chapter 
eleven contains the prophecy of which 
this- lesson is the fulfillment. “And 
Rehoboam, Ills son, reignCjl In his 
stead" (11:43). . ^
I. Tho Convention at- Shechem, vv. 
1-5. This place has an Important his­
tory beginning in the days of Abraham 
and Jacob. It was a city of the Levites 
and the place where Joshua gave his 
Anal charge, (Josh, 24:1, 25). ..Abirne- 
loch destroyed, it though It was soon 
rebuilt. Here Israel gathered to Con­
firm Solomon’s son upon the throne. 
.Jerusalem and Judea readily accepted
Rehpboam as king, but the ten tribes 
hesitated and, according* to one trans­
lation there was a year’s delay daring 
which time Jeroboam was sent for and 
certain Teforms were formulated (v 2). 
Their charges were entirely selfish 
and made no reference to the rights o! 
Jehovah nor offered any protest 
against the increasing Idolatry. Be­
fore allegiance was sworn-Jeroboam 
as spokesman presented these reforms 
(v. 4) and Rehoboam wisely asked for 
time to consider the request (v. 5).
I I .  Good Counsel Neglected, vv, 
6-12. Rehoboam came of bad stock 
(ch. 14:21), yet his first step was 
wise one. His name means "Enlarger 
of the people," but he sadly belied the 
same. Too long had he lived in the 
atmosphere of luxury and enervation. 
The northern tribes suffered greatly 
through taxation and shared none q t 
the prosperity of Jerusalem. Solomon’s 
“yoke^* like that of every earthly mon­
arch, had been heavy (Matt, 11: 29,26) 
The counsel of the old men was good 
.{% 7), it was kingly, manly.'
Jesus tells us that thq greatest must 
be the servant of all and sets us the 
example himself (Matt, 26:28), Retho 
boam next consulted those ot his own 
circle who "‘were grown up with nlto” 
men of like position and passions, 
youths as inexperienced as hicumii 
who .had no sympathy but were wild, 
conceited, overbearing, selfish- Rebo 
beam asked “advice" (v. 6) of the-old 
men, but apked for “counsel"' (v. 9) ot 
the young men, bu t in neither case Is 
there any ftuggestton; that God *wa* 
consulted (James i:5 ). These young 
men counseled a  boasting and burden­
some course which brought Rehoboam 
to grief. Oppression always results 
In rebellion, a  fact that those who gov­
ern or employ others should ponder 
well. Rehoboam’s choice of counselors 
and., bis consequent course of action 
was" the height of foolishness (Prov. 
13:26).
III. Rad Counsel Confirmed, vv. 
12-14,: Jerobpam’s subsequent career 
confirms us in believing that he more 
than all others encouraged and fos­
tered the division-Of the kingdom, But 
he and „ the proud, foolish princeling 
were both only carrying out the word 
and will ot Jehovah (v, 16; Ps. 70:16), 
This does not/ however, lessen his 
guilt or folly (Acts 2:23). Not content 
with declaring his acceptance of the 
evil counsel ho spoke "roughly" (v. 
13) and this verse suggests to us that 
“the old men’s counsel" was known to 
the people,' thereby aggravating his 
offense. “Whom God wishes to destroy 
he first makes mad.” Rough words 
wound or madden and, “by using soft 
Words you may lead an elephant by a 
hair.” Not content to rqfuso Rcho- 
boam threatens added burdens (v. 14).
IV. Conclusion. God turned away 
the kingdom from Polon^on’s house be­
cause Solomon had turned away from 
God (cb, 11:9-11, 31, 33). A trUe 
prophet , foretold what would happen, 
the “cause was from tin* Lord that he 
might perform his saying" (V. 15,, cf. 
11:81, 82). God Is constantly and lit­
erally fulfilling prophecy. Those which 
have been so fully and so minutely ful-
• filled are a warrant that In duo time 
all will Ukowiso “come to* piss." Re­
hoboam is & lesson to tho young men 
of today.
Rehoboam Is also a  lessen for pres­
ent day fathers,
Finally Rehoboam is a  lesson to pi) 
who are set In authority. To close bur 
ears to  the cry of tho needy; to forget 
our obligations to God and to men 
(Matt, 25), and to failto  see God’s pur- 
paces, prophecies and plan9( inevitably 
courts disaster.
Tho coming king of kings who in ful­
fillment of prophecy did comp, and 
will come again, has a yoke for his 
subjects “which is easy." His finger 
(v. 16) and hands were used in loving 
ministries and the only chastisement 
(v. 11) he ever permits is that which 
proves us to be “sons,’’ pot slaves 
(Heb, 12:8-3.1)!
Quickest rtlkf Mr TwflhKh and Earache, 
Beet far Coefik* and Hoafeeneee.
Orealeet 8 mlrnfie CrW Remedy.wrmmi a i iin* vi wwr
Best Preventative and Remedy tor Pneumonia. 
No belter File Remedy knewn, ^ ,
Beef Remedy fir Burn* Iff EeUen.
For Sere Feet -Acktns Wnh-Com-Bunlone.
**e, jo e  end s<.«* •* £'*1*1*1* • r,d w peeler*, by m ill, pe*tMI*,a 
foe  Jar cent*!** » ’*<•*>** *{j*r**nt*tn* I  time* **rj*f>
TKE MLUfitRUl CHEMtGAI* Ctt,
Gefambve, Okie
mSgr- Q'nU . .- . tr.T,“Ho-.#l*IMSM — nl.zinnia Hit V-ii %t><U,jrHgn roantd free, A2Cfesj. ^
C .A -S N O W & O O .
F-wfi ty/A »«*!**’**!}«? f i
*«* %% .**,»^.* e -ib , AY** *'SWtrtfc4jv
Children Cry for Fletcher’*
The Kind You Have Always B ought, and which haa Keen 
in  «so for ever 30  years, has hom o the signature of
___ and  has been made under hi* per-
r S / y /j-A-M- sonal supervision since its  infancy.
A llow  no one to  deceive you in  th is. 
A ll Counterfeits, Im itations and <* Just-as-good’/  are lin t 
Experiments that trifle w ith and endanger the health o t 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*
What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a  harmless substitute for Castor O il, Pare­
goric, Props and Soothing Syrups, I t Is pleasant. I t  
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age Is its  guarantee. I t  destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it  
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, W ind Colic, a ll Teething Troubles and  
Diarrhoea. I t  regulates th e Stomach and Bow els, 
assim ilates th e Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacear-The Mother’s  Friend*
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
fBears the Signature of
In Use. For Over 30 Years
The Klrid You Have Always Bought
TH t  eCNTAUjn SOMCANV. NKW Y.PWK CITV.-
Spring and Summer
" T W .IlM f-fa We invite ’ you to m- 
■ speefe our hew Spring* and 
' Summer line of woolens, 
the finest line ever shown
i, - *** ,> T ,
 ^ in the county. Our work 
guaranteed to be ^first 
class only.
Two Piece Sui& in Nobby Summer Wear are 
tlie Vogue this Season, *
K A N Y ,
The Leading Tailor.
X E N I A ,  ,  -  - -  O H I O
Fresh Fish
W ednesday
Thursday
Saturday
- *"• /
C . M . S p e n c e r
The Grocerman
Phone 3-110 Cednrvilic, Ohio
&  o MjjS «. af  ,***■•“ Jr*
smi i> , 1.*dv;:r ' w
Baked Ham
Soak the  ham overnight; in the 
Morning put xn the kettle With oiu* 
onion, ono carrot, six cloves, -six 
pepper co-na, ono bay loaf and cold 
\Vater to eovor. Simuior two Ho ins, 
romovo the Skin, place on tack  m 
the baking pan. baste often w ith one 
cup of eWor am i ono cup of w ater m 
Which the bam ift boiled. Bake 
from two to three hour a, when done 
stir one tablespoon of brown sugar 
in two of elder, rub over the bam 
and brown. $crvo hot with liquor 
from thopanafraxned and skimmed.
You May Have the Eggs
m v>
BUT NOT THE HAM,
BETTER GOME EARLY
‘ % ’
AND -
Avoid the Jam !
Our Hams Are Choice
W A L T E R  C U L T IC E
anyi
ANNOUNCEMENT.
•mum wtmm m1 4 t  AiteiHi m»a
Mr, R ay Lwwreiico avul fam ily of 
C incinnati a re  visiting  Mr. J .  C. 
Grimlle.
Mr. Jones of ITrbana* a  high class 
tonsorial a r t is t  fias aoeeptecl a  pos- 
i t io n a t  the B ridge Barber shop. 
Give him a  tr ia l  and  become con­
vinced.
. N O T IC E :- The buildings on the 
B ird property recently  purchased 
by tho Board of E ducation  will be 
auctioned on Baturnay, August 7 a t 
1 ;fiO p. ra'» to the h ighest bidder, 
Andrew Jackson , Clerk,
W anted:—You to amoke the bold.
—Bring your buggies and  carri­
ages in  now to have them  painted.
- A t W olford's.
Stray Mo r se ;—W eighing about 
1000 lb., black w ith white on face 
about 10 years old, left b ind’ foot 
whito, This horse strayed to my 
place J u ly  22. P a r ty  m ust furnish 
proof as to ownership .and pay alt 
dam ages. ^
B ay Hamilton-, Ced'arville,. O.
Mr. Jam es W illoby of PiattSburg 
has purchased the J ,  JEL W addle 
grocery and gets possession about 
the  middle of the m onth. Mr. W il­
loby bashad  considerable experience 
fn  th is line and comes well recom­
mended. Mr. W addle w ill re tu rn  to 
the  farxrl. ■ -
Dr. Leo Anderson has a  new Ford 
roadster.
Mr, L . H„. Sullenjberger' has re­
moved the m achinery from the ele­
vator and placed it in  the Hour mill. 
The elevator building Is being 
leveled to the. ground and will be 
disposed of.
MTs. M artha Morton, who h as  
been .the guest of Kev. and Mrs: T. B . 
Turner of DraVosbUrg, Pa., returned 
home Friday.
'  Mrs- E lizabeth  HarlTson and 
daughter. Baba, a re  guests of rela- 
tLvesin Indiauajjoiis.
Capt. Sweeney of the  Begular 
A rm y staff w ho represented the ■ l£. 
S , a t  th e  O. N , G. la s t  week in  Yel­
low Springe visited  oft Moftdny.wlth. 
his cousin, Bov. J,S« E . McMichael.
. ..The Pau llin  fam ily  reunion w ill 
be held a t  the home of Mr. W . A. 
MoDorjnan on Augii&t li.
Considering the Ant.
A sapper of effectiveness is the hab­
i t  of thinking ourselves busy, says the 
Nevada. Post. Its confusion of thought 
is a certain preventive of'accomplish­
ment. The ant which frantically rUns- 
up a  grass stem ‘and then runs down 
again is doubtless racking his nervous 
system, with the idea that he is busy,» 
hut he'is gathering no food for the col­
ony. •
Polygamy in the Doll House.
"You've, had this sailorhoy doll a 
long time; Annie," said a  mother to 
her little daughter, "and the Janitor’s 
little girl Is Hi; and hasn’t  any doll 
to play with, Don’t you wafat to Send 
her your sailorhoy?" "I'd rather she 
had any one of the others,” was the 
surprising answer. "You see; mamma, 
that’s the only man we have In the 
family, and he’s isa lied to all the 
other dolls.”—Youth’s Companion.
Dresden's Cigarette industry. „
Of the 7,000,000,000 cigarettes man­
ufactured annually In Germany 62 per 
Cent are'produced in Dresden,
Kft&jr Excursion from  Cedarville 
enjuyviuu* Lines, August 8th.
To Dayton |  70, leave 7:37 a. m . to 
olumbus 11.00 leave 8:33 a. in. For 
ill particulars consult J ,  W. K arn ­
augh, Ticket. Agent, Gccturville.
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Kcseher, tlje noted baseball 
P to e r has purchased the Slaughter 
land couth of the Pennsylvania rail­
road near South Charleston, The 
tarm consists of 20 acres and Bob will 
engage m breeding "fine hogs and 
poultry.
Postmaster General Burleson has 
ordered that the size of parcel post 
packages bo increased to 84 inches in 
length and girth instead of 72 as 
formerly. Fifty pounds is tho limits 
m weight.
Tim m anagem ent of LaV inna 
Theatre wlslie to take this oppor­
tunity  to tiiunl: the patrons and 
F riendh of our tjieotro for their in ­
terest and patronage, and algo to 
; assuro them  th a t every effort Is be- 
I lug made to «»•»»•>! re the best service 
tha t can be set u ;ed.
On Tuesday,' T hursday  and  Sat­
urday n igh t wo v/ill continue to 
show tiro splendid U nited films, 
and  on W ednesday nights we will 
■bow a Fam ous Players production 
of from 4 to  0 ree l, stories featuring 
Carlyle Blackwell, M ary Bickford, 
Jo h n  B arrym ore and m any other 
stars of the movies, W« have also 
made arrangem ents to have entirely 
new m usic each night, go come 
w ith ns and restyou rm ind  and body 
trom the bares and toll of tho busy 
world Just fo r a  little  while. W ill 
you? ■ .  .
There will be no party nominations 
tor municipal or township offices here 
tin?, year owing to tho law that had 
abolished such. nominations in towns 
having less than 2,0(10 people. All 
nominations must be filed by Sept. 
3 with the election board. The elec­
tion will be non-partisan in every re­
spect, . .
The assessor increased the value of 
New. Carlisle real estate ?9Q,00Q over 
last year and property owners have 
registered a protest with the proper 
authorities for a reduction,
Here is a woman’s i&ea of economy 
says an exchange: "Get 3 quarts of 
gooseberries, and ?3 worth of>sugav, 
cook until it makes almost 2 glasses 
of jam. Then put it away for winter' 
use.”
Mr* C, M.,Ti.idg\vay entered the City 
Hospital in Springfield Tuesday for a 
course of treatment, he haying been 
in poor health fo r some time.
The Misses Fannie and Margargt 
McNeill left Tuesday) for their home 
in Belle Center, where they will spend 
the month on a vacation.
John Stewart is home on a wee’s 
vacation. *
Mr. G. M. Hartman, Wife and 
daughter, Esther May,"Spent the first 
of the Week with relatives in Wil­
mington.
Mr, Tom Badabaugh and wife of 
West Milton drove over Sabbath and 
spent the day with Mr. and Mrs; J. 
W* Badabaugh. Miss Truell Bada­
baugh and Miss Mary Houser, who 
have been, visiting here and in Co­
lumbus returned home with them,
Mrs, Mary Barber returned home 
Saturday after spending several 
days with. Mr. W. L. Marshall and 
fanjily in Xenia. ^
. Miss Lula’ Barber has been slex' 
the past week with tbnsilitis.
Judge Shoup, Judge M. L. Smith, 
Attorney Harry Smith, F irs t Lieuten­
ant Earl Smith o f the fJ. S. N. and 
son of Judge Smith, and Mr. John 
Prttgh of Xenia were in towii for a 
short time Tuesday evening. Lieuten­
ant Smith lias not been hack for nine 
years. For four years he has been 
commander of the Pacifies fleet of sub­
marines and just recently has had 
charge of the raising of the sunken 
submarine F4 0 the Hawaiin coast. 
Lieutenant Smith has been appointed 
instructor in the naval academy at 
Annapolis,, where he will bo located 
with his family.
The Farmers* Summer Institute 
will be held a t Bosemoore farm on 
August 10th. Gov. Willis will he the 
principle speaker.
Mr. George F. Hardy of Clyders 
Point, N. Y., spent Saturday and 
Sabbath with Mr, E. C. Watt. Mr. 
Hardy had been West on a business 
trip and left here for Canada.
The annual Maryland picnic will be 
held this year a t Nejf Park on Thurs­
day, August 12.
Prof* F. A. J furkat, wife and son, 
Elmer le ft Tuesday for a two weeks’ 
visit with relatives in Pittsburg and 
other Pennsylvania points,
Immense Trse L*af.
The leaf of the Ceylon tallpdt palm, 
which ,grows to 100 feet In height, 
is so wiae that It will coter 20 men,
Shows Man at Hla Worst, 
Another paradox 1* the fact that a  
case of "exaggerated ego” almost in- 
variably toakea a  man look like A pin­
head*
Light In Ocean's Depths, 
Distinct traces of light have been 
detected In tho ocean at depths or 
<aoro than 3,000 feet by an English 
oceanographic expedition.
MOO Reward *1W,
The readers of this pspsr Will b* pleased 
jo Item that there is at taut oht deWUM 
tfast ssisnoe has b*en able to siftw tet 
iff its sUges and that is Cstttfrb, USUI’S 
;*terrh (furs 1* the only postttf • cure now 
*W Wrt to flie medical fraternity. (Man* 
f.ag a constitutional disease, reqtrfrwr a 
■otuMtational treatment, Hsil'a Catarrh 
-lireis taken internally* acting directly up* 
*> the blood and mucous snrraose of system 
hert&y'desfcoyin* tl*. foundation of the 
llsease, and giving tha pallrtit strength by 
rtlldhijt up the eotufUtfctkW and nesting 
ridurebidding its Work. Tli# propriety* 
MfSSoinUfelr ftUh in its curative powers, 
hat tile* (jffer due HiAttdrtftl tfCiU** for riuy 
that It frill* to tikti. fthd for list 0
twMfctonM*, ■ . , „
A & tm  F. J.CHffKEY * Co.,Toledo, O. 
told by Druggist, 76*.
Halt's Family I'litsaic the best,
Sunday Excursion* from  Cedarville 
Pennsylvania Lines, August 8th,
To Dayton t  70, leave 7:37 a. m. to 
Columbus $1-00 leave 8:32 a. in. For 
full particu lars consult J . W. B ada­
baugh, T icket A gent, «ed^rville, ■
Serious Charge 
Against Ellis.
John  B. E llis, aged 18 of South 
Solon, a fawn * hand for Cliftqrd 
Lemmon, was placed under arrest 
this m orning on an alleged charge 
of assault, against the six year old 
daughter of Mr. Lemmon. Inform a­
tion as to the character of the as­
sau lt was obtained by tfie m other.
ElUs adm itted his gu ilt when up 
before M agistrate Jackson, who 
bound him  over to court. •
The fellow has been employed-by 
Lemmon since December and was 
trusted  about the home without any 
suspicion of wrong doing.
Auto Line to
Springfield.
I will make the regular trip each day 
other than Saturdays and Sundays when 
then will be three. Car leaves Cedarville 
attt;10 a.m, and 3:10 p, m. The extra 
trip on Saturday and Sunday leaving 
here at 8:10 p. m. Car wifi ieaveSpring* 
field 3:10 a. m; 2 p. m . Extra trips at 7 
p. m .‘ FaredOc to Springfield, 16c to 
Clifton and 26c fronj Clihon to Spring- 
field. No roundtrip*. 
r Cara w ill leave Springfield for Euno at 
7 a, m*> II  a. m, and 6:80 p. m. Flow 
Enno to Springfield 7:86 *, m.r 12:30 p. 
m. and 6:80 p, at, Fare 15c each way. 
Headquarters:—Cedarville, Harper 
Inn; Clifton, Princes Grocery; Spring- 
field, Karg and Nelson, 106 S. Fountain 
are. Home Phone 319.
' W, M, CKVMK.EY.
Protected Hay'Entranc*.
For convenience in drawing lmy into 
the barn the porch shown ticrewUI, 
will be found very satisfactory. The 
Ijooui from'which the hayfork tactile 
Is suspended extends all the way out 
to tho guble end of tho porch. Con­
venient! dimensions for this porch arc 
ten feet each way. This will enable 
the very largest forkful of hay to he 
taken* in without choking the entrance. 
As shown, the porch should. be 
closed With a door hung from hinges 
above, held in place when closed by
ropes attached to the lower comers 
and fastened on the Inside of the brii'n 
when the door is shut. The chief ad­
vantages of this plan nre time the liny 
tackle Is always under cover, so there 
is no warping of the Wooden supports, 
rusting of the metal nor rotting of the 
rope. The roof above the porch need 
not extend more than four or five feet 
beyond the main roof of the barn. 
The largo dimension is tho better.— 
Orange Judd Farmer.
Relection of Good Soed Corn.
Demonstration work with corn con­
ducted at tho New Jersey station has 
clearly shown, the value of securing 
good seed. During tiie past two years 
the seed has been the cause of differ­
ence In yield of live to, twenty bushels 
an acre and even more in several tests.
The find; point to consider in select­
ing sectr corn Is maturity'. As corn 
must he acclimated to a region before 
the best results can be obtained,, it is 
not wise to use seed fiVun another lo­
cality, even that grown in another sec­
tion iff tho state. I t j s  better to secure 
seed from a. neighbor producing the 
best com in the community.
I t is difficult jii Now Jciwey to pro- 
dues-' good seed corn because each 
farmer produces n different variety oj 
a diffetbut strain of the same variety. 
Another important factor hi relection 
is n pure strain. This may easily be 
determined by the color of each ear 
and the color of Individual grains In 
each ear. other points to bo consid­
ered arc size and shape of the ear, 
atralghthe.ts of rows, length of kernel, 
variety of kernel as shown by the germ 
and eolov of cob*
% - ■ .
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-‘S itiou  o f  hoily
■' to s tart with
slay to  s1/} all things 
eur.O.iV.n brings its
14 lass; 
iUV:
and spirit, the 
the birth of tl: 
w(‘H until t!«
rest nr,si jie.pjiy ivvcrie and "depths 
of incmui'-itinirahle divams”--—if you 
go a-waiUny in lit: top of the 
ntorjmi'T ” re;vl> to he,'added ljy na­
ture, all thc*e v-'holesonje Influences 
will .enim' to you. and every liundAd 
yards of the way will tind you step­
ping out more jauntily and with a 
lighter heart—London Mail.
Might Ba Worsv.
Murphy was rambling over the 
boulevard one afternoon when he 
met a friend who was trudging 
along as painfully as if lie had been 
in collision with a road roller, 
“Jtheumatisiu,” answeVcd the 
friend in reply to Murphy’s ques­
tion. "Caught cold and every bloom­
in' bone in my body .aches to beat 
tho band,”
“Hard luck, old, man,” sympathiz­
ed Murphy* “but it might be a whole 
lot worse.”
'Might be a whole lot worse?" 
querulously rejoined tho patient. • 
^“Yes/* was the philosophic re­
joinder of Murphy, “Just suppose 
you, were a shad.” -— Philadelphia 
Telegraph,
Breaking the Newe.
Mrs. Bingo (severely)—I should 
like to know where you were last 
night, ✓
. Bingo—Well, if the truth must 
be told, I was playing chess -with 
Kingley, and, my dear, the last 
gamc l  bet him a,new bonui't for 
yon against a liew bonnet for his 
wife. ’ '
Mrs, Bingo—Yes, my dear  ^ and 
who won ?
. Bingb—Well,'you just wait until 
you see his wife next Sunday!—Ex­
change. •'
**• 106 ch*p. '
“You writn in too solemn a way,, 
young man," said the editor,to. the 
new reporter, “Try to be more 
crisp and humorous in your style" 
That evening a fire broke out in 
a butcher’s shop in' the town, and 
thenew’member of the staff report­
ed it os follows: “Mr. William Bris­
ket, .the well known butcher, has 
heen losing flesh rapidly, of lafe."— 
London Express, , .
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PRICE SALE
Special Lot* of Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothing, Hats and Furnishings
OPENS THURSDAY, AUG. 5th AND 
CLOSES SATURDAY, AUG. 1 4th.
All Wash Suits at Half Price
$500Hen's and Young Men’s §10.00 Suits, fo r.......... .
Men’s and Young Men's C A  
$15.00 Suits, for. . . . . . . .  ajj I  #D U
All Straw Hats at Half Price
$ 10 .0 0
$ 12.50
Men’s, Young Men’s 
$20.00 Suits, tor----
Men’s, Young Men’s 
$2$.00 Suits, for.;..
. Boys’ $5 Suits', $2.50, $7.50 Suits, $5.75, $10 Suits, $5, $12.50 Suit,s, $6.25. 
$2.00 Shirts, $1, 50<j Neckwear 25c. 25c Neckwear, 19 l-2c.
Many Other Bargains not advertised
Com e on the Openirig D ay if Possible.
X X  GET OURPRICES ON PRINTING X X -
G i » ®  b M i i i f a c t l a a  o r  Y o a r  M o n e y  r ik c l f .
If it f.lls to »»tl.f, you. rclnra fho lioitl. to the from wbank bMfiht•' .........  . ...n r-- ------It,ftnd wewiil rstana yourjBooef, Town, 1 1
F O R  IN D IG E S T IO N  A N D  D V S P E P S IA . 
---------  S O U R  S T O M A C H . S f iL C B I N G . *X U ,m x L s itm »
6<un hfro__*... ....... ... .• OUT 1'IIIK OlfT"
E .  C .  D e W I T T  A  C O M P A N Y ! C U 1C A G O , 1U .
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Offers a larger and better collection of pining Room, Bed Room, Library and Living. Room Furnittjre, 
probably, than all other furniture stores that you know of; certainly a better selection .and‘undoubtedly 
at lower prices for equal qualities. ■ o
Out-cf-town people, wanting good furniture at low prices, will do well to make their plans to come 
to  Dayton as soon after reading this ad as possible, and reap the benefits of this wonderful batgam- 
givingsale. ■* ... ■ .
10% TO 25% DISCOUNT. ON EVERYTHING EXCEPT A FEW CONTRACT GOODS
$8.55 for ibis $11 
Library Table
$9.90 far this $13 trass Bed $5.40 foF Ibis $7.25 
PRIDE FELT MATTRESS
$13.95 FOR THIS 
$18.59 TABLE „
& .  
ftiurterra oak. golilta *  
rinUhed; 21x36 Inchc*.
Full ■!<«• 3-lnch 
pokts, Mtl9 flnlfthed.
contlndoUH
Onaranlecd alt new cotton, art 
or Mrlpnl ticking:, roll edge, hand 
hold loops. -
> Quartered oak, finished 
golden, 6 foot, 48 inchest 
clow feet.
$13.50 for this $18 
CHINA CUPBOARD
14.40 lor this $19.99 
BUFFET
$4.95 fir $5.50 
Collapsible Go-Cirts
$9.90 for this 
$13.H DRESSER
Qauurtered esk, g o l d e n  
finished, 44-Inch top, 33X8- 
tnch mirror.
With rubber tire*. 
$13.60 Reed Ge-Csrtir, 
round reed hood — body 
ha* roll. Angnst FurnI-
is.8"-...._$11,25
$3.66 Sidewnlk Balky, 
long handle, rubber tired 
wheel*. e |  CO
Sale rrlc*.»._™_..„.0 ilu O
Made of quartered oak, 
finished golden.
DAVIS ROTARY 
SEWING MACHINE
im Bayfori
Qi],i ' i
Ituas either forward at 
backward wltlieut break­
ing the thread—quartered 
oak ease; high arm. dgcntn
sa « L ..... $31,50
$17,66 Fioneer Sewing 
M-ehlrtOt fin* tot family
SSIW.  $4 2,60
All Rugs* Carpets and Llnoleniqis 
Reduced Opting August
$ 9 . 4 5$1$.S6 brnaiels RugiW wool face, f t l l  feet.Sale n ic e
$18.66 Seattilea* ftrussel* Rug*, wool face, t t  <§ " j n
8x1* feet. Sale Frlce.^.----------- ------,jt----- -----, - F *  * •  ■ W
$16,66 Heavy Seamlee* Rrua*e|s Rage,
6x1* f« t .  Sale Ftlte,—. .™.— —„
$16.66 Axmln*ter Hug«, 6x13 feet,
Sato F- r l ceMM. , . « , m, „ , . „u. v . . , w„i . i  
$68.66 SeamlO**' Axmlnater Ruga, 8*13 feet. fitO <$: f )  jk
Sale Price......... ........................ ............... ............
$M,66 Body Rr'naaeis Ruga, green hnd tan, 01401-11  CO
86e Printed Xdnoienm, light and dark ehadea, q c »
3 yard* wide. Sale Price, og. yd........ ...........
$1.6* Inlaid Idnolentn; pattern gee* throagh (a 
ihe hack; 3 yards wide. Sale Price, sq« yd..,i^.4*^ a*tui
$ 1 4 . 4 0
: $ $ 3 a S 0
7 7 9
Solid oak, golden gloss 
fintslir SC- inches wldef 
rtxfS-lnch mirror. '
$27*00 fWillis 
$30*99 Special Steel 
R in s e
U ilf tM  «
Divenp«rf
DneftM
ItveiRwrt
Six holes, duplex grate, 
Ig lack even, large re*«- 
veir. ■ "
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Onr own makoi oprlngwork guaranteed to ssilM t 
nny covering. Vou can't nfferd to tta withent one of 
the*« coiaforinhlo piece* at fnrnttrrc; tiarfnl *4 hoar* 
of every day; made of unaltered oak, any flnlstii np-
linHtcrcd In rneroecoKnc leather, plain or tufted. 
Regular prU« $l:i,03: .ingait I'nrnlture ♦OO J fl  
Calc Price.......... ............................. .........
%
D ayton's L ead in g Cloth- 
in gStorefer M en and B oys  
Closes Satu rdays at 6  p.m. 
S H O P  E A R L Y
R ead  E v e r y  Item  and T ell 
Y o u r Neighbors A bou t It. 
A  Benefit for All
M en's F ine H *ndker- 
chiefs, Sale Price 3© 
end 7 o
C hildren’s W ash or 
S traw  H at#—H A LF
>1.60 Men’s Trousers, 
Fubllo. Benefit. Sale
p r ic e ... $M 9
Boys’ W o#l Knickers, 
4>o, 60c. 76c, 08q and.....
$1.99
Panama Hats 
‘ All Reduced.
Straw Hals 
Half Price
>*,00 Men'# Trouser— 
Sale price......... $ 1 ,6 9
>6 00 M anhattan  S1IH ,
Shirt*, Sale price......
............... $ 3 .8 5
Men'* S ilk  H a lf H oie 
Sale  p rioepa lr... ,,2 0  e
1$ e and 25# W ash Tie*. 
Sale price 7© and 10c
.SScSuspenders. Public 
Benefit sale price, f  .5 ©
2 0  per cent off 
an all 
Su ltC ases
Boy*^ Sport W aists 
ahd S h irts , how..„45e 
and 9 5 c
7So Breaa S h irts  for 
.H en V ery special 4 2 c
Boys’ W ash Enickere, 
46e, 60c, 80s ,to $ 1 .2 9
Men’B 50o A thleticand  
K n it Union/SUits, sell 
a t
The Sale You Have Watted For Is Here! 
A Benefit For You and Your Neighbor
W h a t D o  Y o u  
T h in k  A b o u t T h is  
A l l  S tr a w  
H a ts
H A L F  F R I G E
Begins Tom orrow, A u g. 5 th. H E R E  are 
the. Prices "that will clean put all our 
Spring and Summer Goods in Alb D e­
partments. . * .
Another Snap foryou 5 
30c and 75c Summer 
Hats and Caps—Silk, 
linen, duck, Palm 
Beach a n d  crash. 
Sale price . -. » 38c
M en’s and Y ou n g M en's Suits at  
Public Benefit S ale  PJrices. T h e  
Choosing of The B est Clothes M ade
N ot the gathering' together of old stocks-t-marked a t  big price* 
and then  reduced.' B ut auch clothe* as H a rt Sc half nor and M arx 
a n d  F ra t m ake, The h ind ' of clothes you jiiaye bought and  a re  
ready  to buy again and you certainly Will at; these price*,
$28.00 and $2$ 00 Suits will sell
« ' a t * . . , . . . , .................. .............. ..
$22.50 and $20.06 Suits will sell
a t , *' , * * * :* . , , . . . , , • • ‘ 9 .*
$18,00 and $15:00 Suits will sell
# • * «;-#.# ♦ #* * a a. a. * ■» ■ * *>.« #.'»••* * A
$12.50 Suit* will sell
£ t ^ .a  * * *: * » #■.*■* .*,* # .•..» * ■  a ■ a 4 .
$ 10.00 Suits Will sell
0ft« t * » * Nr • * » •**
$11.45 
$8.45
. ft. ft* * * # • ft ft, •>« •
The,Selling of Boys' Clothes during 
our Public Benefit Sale will be 
Profitable to you.
-’'C ' ,
Perfection C io thesaregqod clothej»~kind we w ant you to buy 
In . offering these clothes a t  then prices, you sorely are getting 
your inaney’s worth and  then some. Now you see w hat you are 
getting: ^ ' . \ ’ : '   ^ '
$10.00, $8.50 and $7.50 Suits d* .  F
l o r , . . , .  .,1 , . .  . .  , * . ,  . • . ,
$6.50 and $6.00 Suits -
for,.............................................
$5.00 and $4.50 Suits ' d»^l g" jjf
• f O r  .  .  .  ,  •  * ,  ,  .  4  .  a. * * . a a. .a .a a .  .  . .  4 ^  l l  ^  l l  6 1
$4.00 and $3.50 Suits
fOr. ,  a . ‘"a ........................ * ................................ ..............................................
' A  g o o d  t im e  t o  p r e p ir e  y o u r b oy fo r  s c h o o l
No G oods C harged at 
■ S ale  Prices.
A s k  i o r S & H  Green Stamps 
G et the H abit, I t  P ays.
R ead E v e ry  Item  aad T ell 
Y o u r N eighbor A bou t It, 
A  Benefit for A ll
>*,00 M anhattan Shirt*— 
Public Benefit Sale price 
o n ly -...................... $1*65
>1.00 to 18.00 W ash Suit* 
—Sailor a n d  Russian 
styles Public Benefit Sale
price 5 0 e
>8,CO to >4.00 M u ’hattan  
Shirts—Public Benefit
Sale price............. $ 2 .8 5
The B est 00o worjk sh irts  
made. Sale-price.... 3 9 c
Men’* 16c half Hose, all 
colors. Public Benefit 
Sale price 10c
Boys’ 500 S hirts—Collar 
attached dr detached. 
Public Benefit Sal* pric£ 
.................. 3 9 c
10o Bocks—Black, B!u#» 
tan  and gray, Puhlie 
Benefit Sals p rice....... 6 #
600 Percale Shirts—Col* 
lar attached. Public 
Benefit Sale price....26o
60c M en's Fords K n it an d  
Balbrlggan Shir*#, *nd 
Drawers.—Public Benefit 
Sale prle .........3 7 h t 6
60o Bilk pour.in-B fand 
and Row Ties. Public' 
Benefit Bale price... ,.25e
Men’s 76o D m *  Shirts, 
Publio Benefit Sale, pries 
■ _■ , ...... ............4 8 c
Men’sB d th lng  Suits, Pu­
blic Benefit Sale price...,.,;
Men’s Palm  Beach Suite 
—Now sell a t ...  . $ 5.00
>1,25 Shirts—Collar a t ­
tached. .P u b lic 'B en e fit ' 
Sale price., ... 75c
2 6 c  Boys’ Forbsknlt 
S h irts , a n d  Drawer*, < 
Bale price,.pacn.... . . . .H e  .
Boys’ L inen • u i t s L i g b t ;  
or dark . Sell for |a>98v
Palm Beach  
Suits. . .
Y o u  m ay see low et price Adyertised. B u t which are 
you buying price or m erchandise? W H I C H ?
I t  pays to  think tw ice.
t o  per cent off on
Blue Serge •
' ■ r .  ,  , .
Strauss  
&  Hilb
b
28-30 E a s t  
Third
D ayton Ohiol D ayton Ohio.
6 , 7,58, 9  a n d
E k W G * 4 0 C E S S 0 R IS S .
1 J i^ ' i'ii'i« r i'tij ...... ................................. ..I...
The Painty Artlc!«« Shown 
. . •A * * f f  ijfiose.,' Rubber.
JOYOUS UAYS
f ' " . ■ ' * ■
' t * „ - r - * '
Superior Barone’s Orchestra! Band 
Music Dunbar’s Bell Ringers
Dorva-DeLeon Company 
Davenny Festival Qiintet 
Braver Musical Entertain* 
Chester R. Scot!
__ 4 . _  ..aft .. ... ■ -
Great Sen. Henry F. Admrst 
Lectures Albert R, WMliams
i. *.....o.ffc.v.'
Atherton Brownell 
G. Whitefield Ray 
H«uy G. B^ Il * t 
Jdui'R. Boas 
Wood Briggs
atir SUdy ornnmeuninowi arc 
two huge gawercd
hr «ftey,
“ pockets, which are 
placed oh either aide Of the hip,- a lit­
tle above the knee. »
A dainty, white Shirt waist, oraa* 
* mented with a Oblut* collar and cuff*, 
complctea this effective costume.
^ Cblnt* of a;vwy charming and new 
pattern can be purchased .for 85 cents 
a yard, and three yards wilt he quite 
enough to- make the entire costume. 
This makes tb« actual cost come to 
about a dollar. A good Jk lrt pattern 
can be bought for 10 cents, and this 
will make things easy.. From the 
scrape left after the skirt Is cut .put 
. and made cottars and cuffs for a  last 
year’s shirt waist can be devised. This 
wll) give th e  blouse h new air and will 
make It correspond with the chintr, 
skirt. I f  you have a Iasi year’s straw 
hat that look* quite hopelessly oJ$ cov­
er the brim with the same chtnta and 
edge i t  With.' ball furifiturp fringe, 
which is 5 cants a . yard. The result 
will be as smart an outfit as could be 
desired for a  sum which will not ex­
ceed li.H0. '  ‘ ’
The Finftst Fire Day
- PTogrhm in Am
*
See Local C o m m it^  
Program {\
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
Numerous-novelty effects arc shown 
In Bathing accessories. Pictured are a 
dainty Bud trimmed cap, collar and 
.girdle of rose rubber. Thc-Se articles 
may be had In any gay color and go 
far to brighten a dark colored battling 
stdt. .
A L A T E  SUM M ER SUGGESTION
Child* *• a . Fabric For Dr«n«( is 
Mooting With Much Favor.
Now we are quite used to cbints ns 
a  fabric fof home decoration, and most 
o f us are well ncqualiited with the 
beauties of qiils dainty fabric. Bat 
only a eleter Wotnnn would think of 
dressing herself In the* same fabric lit 
Which she {lecorates her furniture and 
windows, And yet ehlnl?, as « dress 
matetfhl Is altogether delightful, h ir ­
ing chehpucss as well as benufy-to rec­
ommend it.
A dilute, chosen for a gown is in one 
of the new Polfet designs, with a 
white background, upon which black 
lines hi cheek design are drawn. A 
O af red and a tiny purple flower fills 
the White squares. The skirt is made 
quite plain like a tennis model and 
comfortably full, so that walking in tt
NEW  AND N ATTY B E LT S .
Black and VftiiU Ha* invaded the. Do­
main ef Bfltdom,
The lower two belts shown in this 
illustration ass made of white kid and 
ara stamped In black in a checker­
board or bkwk design. They come in 
various patterns and In several widths.
.7** 8
tBBM* DAlMir ACCESSORIES,
The third or top belt is a striking 
white kid belt, decorated with narrow 
stitched hands of black suede In two 
widths. Two stitched straps of the 
White kid with covered buckle ends 
form tb* fastening,
Hint For Buttonholes.
When working, buttonholes on bias 
material or goods which ravel, first 
March the material stiff and then iron 
dry. The santerial will then neither 
stretch nor ravel,
*'* L ift «t th# Foftt.
Th* ProfwKor's Wif# (to th# Pro­
fessor, who has just oome In from * 
walk)—"What hav< you don# With 
your nmbratla and FMo?" Th# Pro­
fessor (trying to  remember)—"What 
-  h’m- wait a  mlnut#-dh, yes; pr#. 
olssly. to n  «*#, my hat blew off, and 
I. didn’t  want to hat# th# poor littt* 
bftftst rim with me after it, #0 I stuck 
th# nmbrMln in th# ground eomswher# 
and tied fido to i t  I anppos# th#y 
ar# stm thorw”
T H E  H O LY  U N D . :
F aisstin*  la  BtftftpSd, In A trtio .pbtr#  of 
L » an d  and Marvel,
. Paleatinolis a country poor in any 
natural resources. There are prac­
tically no minerals, no coal, no iron, 
no copper, mo silver^  though recent­
ly some oil\wclls have been discov­
ered in thorJordan1 valley. Neither 
are there .any largo forests, and 
though thejlaud inay have been bet­
ter wooded in the days of Joshua 
than"it is now, there is little reason 
to think’that the woods were of 
trees sufficiently large to constitute 
a BQurce of wealth. A comparatively 
small area is fit for tillage. To an 
Arab tribe that had wandered for 
forty years’through a barren wilder­
ness, Canaan hiqy well have seemed 
a .delightful possession, hut many a 
county in Iowa, jhaiiy a department 
in France could raise more grain or 
wine than all the holy land.
The holy land is steeped also in 
an atmosphere pf legend and mar­
vel. As the traveler steps ashore 
at Jaffa he is shown the rock to 
which Andromeda was chained when 
Perseus rescued her from the sea 
monster. (It is the only Greek story 
localized on these shores.) Till re­
cent’years he was also shown the 
remains of the ribs of another sea 
pionster, the "great fislv” that swal­
lowed and disgorged the prophet 
Jonah, whose tomb he will see on 
th6 coast near Sidon, says the Na­
tional Geographical Magazine.
When he proceeds toward Jeru­
salem ho passes Lydda, the birth­
place of St, George, where that 
youthful hero slew the dragon. A 
little farther comes the spot where 
another young champion—Samson, 
the Dailite—had itt'earlierdays kill­
ed a thousand Philistines with the 
jawbone of an ass. Still farther 
along the railway line he is pointed 
to the opening of the valley of Aja- 
lon, where, according tb. the hook 
0! Joshua, the sun and moon stood 
sj.ill while Israel pursued their ene­
mies.
An hour later, as the train ap­
proaches Jerusalem, lie lpoks down 
on the rocky gorge in which St. 
Sahas, himself a historical charac­
ter, famous and influential* in the 
sixth teenturv, dwelt in a cave where 
a friendly lion came to hear him 
company, and from Jerusalem ho 
Cifti note the spot at which the "host 
of Israel passed dryshod over Jor­
dan, following the ark of the Cove­
nant, and near whielfEUsha made 
the iron swim and turned bitter wa­
ters to sweet.
Not At All.
tVhen the wind propel* A bat It 1# 
chased, but th# remarks of th# owner 
are nothing that even sounds like that,
Galloway & Cherry
II E. MaiiilSt., Xenia, 6.
headquarters for Reliable
9 t
ies, Etc.
Xenia’s Exclusive Carpet and Drapery House
Direct to the Farmers
■v *' J - ?-j.
We wiU furnish direct to the farmers of Green# county th# 
best serum and virus on th# market at 2 cents per C. O. for scrum 
and virus; 20 0, C, serum and 1C.- O. virus will immufie fat 100 
lb. pigs their aatural life, <fPJg* three to ten gay* *ld can be 
immuued their natural life with 10 O. C. serum and i  O. O. vltus.
Y(e will send you an expert to teach you how to vacci­
nate your own hogs* '
REFERENCES *
«- * j, ■ f  '». •'
Phone O. A, Dobbins, Cedarville, O., Bef#rano*s |k?uth“F##t 
National Bank ot. Comrqorce of Kansas City, .Mo, Ord«r your 
serum from W. H. Embry, our agent, Stockyard#, Cincinnati,' 
O., or Inter-Stater Vaooine.Oo.dKHnsasICity, Mo. ’
.... .1' 11 .... ............................ ................................................. ......... ............• ;
sjttms
mm
Independent Jobbers of Petroleum Products
High Grade Refined 
Oils and Gasoline
All Grades of Automobile Oil* and Gr*a*e*. 
Steam Lubricating Oil# of All Und#.
Delivered Byifank Wa^on* To All Part*
• of Grmme Ckmuty*  ^ f
h ’HONE YMJK DRDaBff TO BELL 47* W, j p m .  1*L
Patrohik# H*mt Iwfoitria*.
.   *i »' i   riiA.i. r ■ ■ ■fr-'rt)gy|,i||i,(||jll||lt|llj||U__1J
C. E. OWENS, Pr****
. Locatwt » t C. U. & b . Stock Y.rda 
I1IU. STREET, .  .  XiajA, OHIO
*
